July Events in the Worship & Performing Arts Center

Tuesday, the 5th @ 7pm Performance with Joe and Janice Welcome back Joe and Janice! A long time favorite
musical duo of Evergreen residents...sit back and enjoy a musical variety that includes jazz, Rhythm and Blues, Big
Band Swing and Classic Rock and Roll. Something for everyone to enjoy!
Monday, the 11th @ 3pm— Digital Lecture—Declaring Independence: The Difficult Decision That Created America
Professor Denver Brunsman of George Washington University shares his insights from the academy on the
American decision for independence. Scholars currently emphasize the British identity of the American colonists,
which made declaring independence an anguished and slow process.
Tuesday, the 13th @ 2pm—Speaker Series “Making Choices for the Right Transition” Columnist and author, Jean
Long Manteufel will be sharing ideas and inspiration on how to move forward when you are overwhelmed with the
thought of making a change. There will also be a Put-N-Take Event at this presentation. Put-N-Take: Please bring an
item that is perfectly good — but you don’t use anymore — to give away. We will place them on a table and attendees
can take something from the table if they find it useful. Anything remaining will be donated.
Friday, the 15th @ 2pm Digital Performance—Anything Goes Featuring music by Cole Porter, this classic musical
comedy set aboard the S.S. American has been revived several times since its debut in 1934. Stowaway Billy Crocker
seeks support from nightclub singer Reno Sweeney and Public Enemy 13 ‘Moonface’ Martin to win the woman of his
dreams, who is engaged to marry someone else.
Wednesday, the 20th @ 3pm Performance with The TNT Combo The TNT Combo arose from the Most Blessed
Sacrament Parish ‘Time N’ Talent Band’, a monthly outreach to senior care facilities. TNT previously used ‘big
band’ arrangements, but has since scaled down to a 5-Man Combo whose members live in Appleton, Neenah, Town
of Vinland and Oshkosh. TNT has performed at Evergreen in the Courtyard and W&PAC with music from the 40’s
to the 80’s with Song Books to encourage audience participation. TNT = Dynamite entertainment!
Thursday, the 21st @ 3pm Evergreen Singers Summer Concert It’s always wonderful to come support your peers as
they sing their hearts out for you. They are HAPPY to be singing once again! There are a few fun surprises sure to
make this performance wonderful! Limit of 90 people for this. Sign up is not necessary at this time but, get there
early enough to get a seat. This concert is usually “packed!” Light refreshments will be served afterwards.
Monday, the 25th @ 7pm Performance by KG & The Ranger Saddle up your imagination for a ride to the Old West
with award-winning cowboy duo. Their smooth harmony singing will bring back memories of the Sons Of The
Pioneers, Roy Rogers, Gene Autry and other cowboy stars of the Silver Screen. They harmonize and keep the you
entranced with interesting bits of history about the songs they sing. Western entertainment guaranteed fun for all!
Tuesday, the 26th @ 2pm MASA Fly-in Missionary Presentation
Wednesday, the 27th @ 3pm—Digital Lecture Digital Lecture The Epic Story of the American Rail Road
(Rescheduled) The rail roads made America. The Transcontinental sewed together a disparate land 3,000 miles
wide with California and Oregon being linked to New York and Florida by speedy transport for the first time.
Months long road or sea trips could now be undertaken in days. The railways were the stimulus to the rapid growth
in the second half of the 19th century by which time the US railroads had become the biggest companies in the
land —and their owners, like JP Morgan, Vanderbilt and, later, Edward Harriman, were among its richest men.

